Gametic imprinting and the manifestation of the fused gene in the house mouse.
The phenomenon of gametic imprinting in mammals has raised developmentally relevant questions concerning the manifestation and inheritance of genes with variable penetrance. The dominant fused (Fu) gene located on chromosome 17 is one of the few good cases demonstrating the phenomenon in mice. The Fu mutation has a maternal effect. We have previously shown that the t12 haplotype significantly lowers the penetrance of Fu in female Fu/t12 offspring. Results of reciprocal matings of the heterozygotes for Fu indicated that the Fu of maternal origin has a lowered level of penetrance. The dominant suppressors located outside chromosome 17, in contrast to t12 residing in it, had stronger effects on the manifestation of Fu, decreasing its penetrance to 8-17%. Experimental evidence is presented that the pathway via which Fu passes to the zygote nucleus during gametogenesis through successive generations has a marked effect on its penetrance. Based on this evidence, patterns of genetic imprinting are described. A survey of genetic imprinting allowed us to distinguish two developmental phases, gametic and zygotic. The hypothesis for the gametic phase of the development of multicellular organisms suggests that it proceeds from initialization, a process thought to ensure the freeing of chromosomes from redundant epigenetic information and their preparation for the consecutive developmental cycle.